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Use prevents pregnancy 

Warnings 
For vaginal use only 

Toxic Shock Syndrome: Some cases of Toxic Shock Syndrome (TSS) have been reported in women using barrier 
contraceptives, including the sponge. TSS is a rare, but serious disease that may cause death. Warning signs of 
TSS include fever, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, muscle pain, dizziness, faintness, or a sunburn-like rash on face or 
body. If you have any of these signs, remove the sponge and get medical help right away. 
Allergy alert: 
. this product contains sodium metabisulffite which may cause severe allergic reactions in some people. 

Do not use if you are allergic to sulfites. 
n gi nt you a e er adan al erm reaction tononoxvnol9or tothisoroduct o o us e if hvev h I ‘c 

Do not use 
n within the first six weeks after giving birth . during your menstrual period 
n if you have had Toxic Shock Syndrome 
Ask a doctor before use if you have 

u 
. recently had a miscarriage or an abortion n been told that you should not become pregnant 
. a vaginal or uterine condition, such as a vaginal septum or uterine prolapse, which may keep the 

product fkom working 
top use and ask a doctor if 
you or your partner have a rash, burning, itching, or other irritation of the vagina or penis 
you or your partner have difficult or painful urination 

. you get abdominal pain, fever, chills, or foul-smelling vaginal discharge 
m you become pregnant 
Keep out of reach of children. It swallowed, get me&Cal help or co&act a Poison control center right away. 

Directions 
9 before using, read enclosed consumer information leaflet for complete directions and information 
. wash hands before use 
= remove the sponge from the pouch 
. wet the sponge thoroughly with clean water, squeeze gently several times until sponge is very sudsy 
. with the dimple side of sponge facing up, fold sponge upward and insert deep into vagina as shown in 

diagram in consumer information leaflet. The string loop must be on the bottom for easy removal. 
n protection begins right away and lasts for 24 hours even with repeated acts of intercourse 
n wait at least 6 hours after the last intercourse before removing sponge. Do not leave sponge in vagina 

for longer than 30 hours. 
. if you have trouble removing the sponge from your vagina or you remove only a part of the sponge, call 

the Today’s Women Care at 1-888-343-4499 or contact a health professional right away 
a do not douche while sponge is in vagina 

her information 
. no birth control product can prevent pregnancy all the time. See table of Pregnancy Rates for Birth Control 

Methods in the consumer information leaflet. 
9 correct use of a latex condom by your partner with every sexual act will help to reduce the risk of transmission 

of HlV infection (AIDS) and many sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) 
? store at 20 - 25” C (68 - 77°F) 

Inactive ingredients benzoic acid, citric acid, sodium dihydrogen citrate, sodium metabisulfite, sorbic acid, 
water in a polyurethane foam sponge 

Questzons or comments? call toll-free l-&8-$43-4499 (To&~‘s Women Care) [include hours av?ilable] t 
id:To&yS~Examplelabei3.doc 



Sponsor’s font tpe size used in the consumer i,/arntarion 
Iajkt is adequate. The comments in red are the Agency’s 
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--=Pspngeis intended for the preventton o pmgnancy. 

Consumer Information Leaflet 
Your Personal Guide 

Please read the Drag Facts label on the cqton and 
this leaflet complete9 and caretbUy before usmg 

Todq Vagmal Contraceptive Sponge 

I& the backgnwmdshading in thip sech&z] 

IMPORTANT INFORlMATION 
FOR USERS 

Delete the clinical eficacy table ande@caq statemenisfrom this 
section. They am not conawnerfiendly. See revisions under 
Product Overview, Quest& B] 
If you have no previous experience with vaginaI bii 
control plducts you iiloJvvPaLLo Ait should contact a + 
piyroioiaa doctor, health professional or family planning 
clinic for advice on how to use this product prepaly 
correctly. 

In clinical studies with To&v Sponge, 
l about 1 out of 10 women (9 - 11%) became pregnant 

when using thii product correctiy ail the time. 
l the possibility of getting pregnant increased to about 1 

out of 7 women (13 - 16%) when this product was not 
used correctly. 

If you have any questions on the best bii control method 

heakt dlinic es 
for ou contact a doctor heahb professional, or family 

l you were’tol 8” 
iaily ik 

that you should not become pregnant 
l you have given bii before. 

No bii control product can prevent pregnancy ail the time. 
See Table of pregnancy pates for Birth Control Methods 
below for a comparison of pregnancy rates. 

[insert Table here or ifspon.wr has a separate &tachmsrtfor the 
Agency’s table ofPregnancy Rates for Birth Control Methods, a 
sfatement must be included re referencing where it is. e.g.. see 
attached tab/e.] 

1. Product Overview 
A. What is Today Vaginal Contraceptive 
Sponge and how does it work? 
This birth control product is a soft, disposable 
polyurethane foam sponge containing 1000 mg of 
nonoxynol9, which kills sperm on contact. It is 
inserted into the vagina and while in place provides 

no need to add additional spermicidai creams or jellies, 

To save space, s 
1. 

mar should co&&r simplt@in picture] 
&da NGoxynoi 9 contained wtthm t%e 
snomze is released gradually over a 24-hour 

4. 

5. 

6. 

B. How can I improve the effectiveness of the 
Today Vaginal Contraceptive Sponge? 

No bii control method can provide reliable 
protection ifit is not used correcdy and consistently. 

For greater bii control protection, you may want to 
use another method of bii control in addition to 
using the sponge, especially during the first few 
months whiIe you become familiar with how to use it. 
Correct use of a latex condom by your partner 
together with your correct use of the Today Sponge 
may provide additional protection against getting 
Pregnant. 

C. How easy is it to ase Tuday Vaginal 
Contraceptive Sponge? 
This product is designed to be convenient and to 
avoid interruption of lovemaking because it can 
be inserted up to 24 hours before starting 
intercourse. protection begins right away and 
lasts for 24 hours even with repeated acts of 
intercourse However, the sponge should remain 
in place for at least 6 hours a&r the last act of 
intercourse, but should not be left in vagina 
longer than 30 hours. 

+ny woman who can use a tampon ~w=w&& 
-[sponsor should delete 
phrase because it b misieadingJshould not have’ 
diffkulty using the sponge. It does not require a 
special fitting or prescription. 



Fe backgmtmd shading for the Warnings section me& to be lighter to increase 
readabiliq or the font color for leaflet should be more contrasting. 

2. B Warnings 
For vaginal use only 

Allergy alert: 
. this product contains sodium met&sulfite which may cause 

severe allergic reactions in some people. Do not use if you are 
allergic to slimes. 

. do not use if you have ever had an allergic reaction to 
nonoxynol9 or to this product 

Do not use 
n witbin the first six weeks after giving bii 

. durin 

. if you %a 
your menstrual period 

ve ever had Toxic Shock Syndrome 

Ask a doctor before use if you have 
n recently had a miscarri e or an abortion 
. been told that you shoul 3 not become pregnant 
n a vaginal or uterine condition, such as a vaginal septum or 

9 stgns o&egnarky su& as a fate menstruaYperJ 
q$erme elapse whlc may eepthe prod ctfio working 

Keep out of retch of children. If swallowed, get medical 
help or contact a Poison Control Center right away. 
(For most people, ingestion of small quantities of the 
y$i%!s$&~~% ;*~ 

3. Directions 
Before using, read the back of this leaflet for diagram instructions 
for inserting and removing sponge 

. waab hands before use n remove the sponge from the pouch 

9 wet the sponge thoroughly with clean water, squeeze gently 
several tunes until sponge is very sudsy 

n with the dimple side of sponge facing up fold sponge upward 
and insert deep into vagina as shown in diagram (see section 9). 
The ribbon loop must be on the bottom for easy removal. 

n protection begins right away and lasts for 24 hours even with 
repeated acts of intercourse 

l wait at least 6 hours ai& the last intefcoume before removing the 
;rtE Do not leave sponge m vagma for longer than 30 

from your vagina or you 
Today’s Women Care 

ealth professional right away 

n do not douche while sponge is in vagina. 

Douching is not necessary. If you want to douche wait at least 6 
hours after last intercourse and remove the sponge before 
douching. 
[xpomor shdd conrider placing diagrem instmction here in the folbwirg orderfor the 

numberedsecriow: secrions I. 2. 3. 8. 9. IO. 6. 1, 5. and 7. 

4. InaCth! ingredients benzoic acid: citric 
acid, sodium dihydrogen citrate, sodium metabisulfite, sorbx. acid, 
water in a polyurethane foam sponge 

5. Questions or comments? 
call toll-tie l-888-343-4499 (Today’s Women Care) &dude hours 
ovoilable and website) 

6. Other questions you may have 
A. How cm I rodnce the cbencca of a aeriops infection iachEdiag 
acxmny mnsmittcd disesaes(sTDa)? 
wend all wmdmga before use. 
%mec~ use of a lat.53 condom by your partner with every 
sexuaI act (iterwnrse) will help to reduce the risk of 
transmission of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and acquired 
immunodeficiency syndrome (ADS) and many sexually txansmitted 
diseases (STDs). 

l you may want to see a doctor or health professional for advice on how to 
teduce the risk of STDs, especially if you have a new sex partner or 
multiple sex partners 

*do not leave the sponge in vagina longer than 30 hours. 
*make aw that all of sponge is removed from vagina. 
*wash bands before imerting and removing tbe sponge. 

B. Can I IWO To&y Sponge daring my menstr~l porbdt 
To&y Sponge should not be used durbq the mcnstrwl period. Some casts 
of Toxic Shock Syndrome have been qorted in women using the sponge 
doringtheirmenstrualpcriod. 

C. Can I hawe an dkaIc mactioo or otbar aide effocta from tbc Todav 

*If you have ever had s severe allergic reaction to s&i do not use this 
product becaoae it contains sodium metabisakite. 
.A and number of men and women may be sensitive to the spermicide, 
nonoxynol9, in thh product and should not use tbii pmduct if uritation 
occurs and per&s. Oftbe women in the cliical trials, between 2 - 3% 
disconthmed we of the sponge because of itching, irritation, or rash, and 
l-3% diintinued because of allergic eons. 

D. What if Toeivy Spa 
It is unlikely ibat you ~11 notice an odor while To&y Sponge is in place. If $ 

e developa en odor? 

there is a noticeable odor v&m you remove the sponge, do not be concaned. 
Any mat&al placed in the vagina will occasionally produce an odor when 
exposed to normal vaginaI fluids and semen. 

E. Cm I insert Today Sponge afler intercourse? 
No, the sponge must be inserted before intercourse. be&r Once the penis 
enters thi va&na, there ia a gmaer chance of getting +gnant baause there 
may be the l&e of soerm witbout eiaculation sod. with eiaculation. 

F. How das Today Sponge stay in place. Can the spoage get lost in my 
body? 
The aponee is held in place by the muscles of the upper vagina. 
The cup&e indention in the sponge helps to keep it in place dbectly over 
the cervix. 
The op&g Eom tbe vagina to the uterus is far too small for Today 
Sponge to pass through. There is no otba normai opening in the vagina 
that would provide access to any other part of your body. 

G. Can To&y Sponge tear while it is in plea? 
To&y Sponge should not tear with normal muaeular movement within the 
vagina or even daring intercourse. Be careful not to push a fmgemail 
through sponge when inserting or removing Sponge. There may be minor 
sepalion, or “splhtin~” of sponge material at stress pointa swaorta$ies 
around the ribbon loop or in the center of the indentation. But these minor 
separations do not afFect the contraceptive capabilities of the Toe@ Sponge 
in my way. 

IL Wlmt if I have trouble removing Toduy Sponge? 
If you have trouble removing the sponge or thii that parts of the sponge 
are still in your vagina, carefully follow the removal instructions on the 
back of this leaflet. If you still have trouble removing the sponge, call the 
Today’s Women Care at l-88&343-4499 or contact a health professional 
right away. 

L Can my partner feel To&y Sponge during intercourse? 
To&y Sponge is designed to be soft and comfortable. it feels like normal 
vaginal tissue. Some men may feel the sponge during intercourse, but this is 
usually not objectionable. 

J. Can I leave Today Sponge in place when I swim or bathe? 
Yes. Today Sponge will not be affected in any way. 

K. Ia Today Sponge es effective as the pill or IUD? 
No. Today Sponge is not as effective as the pill or CUD. 
See table of Pregnancy Rates for Bii Control Methods. 

DIVISION OF ALLENDALEHARMACEUTICALS WC. 
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8. Some basic information about your reproductive system 
A To uss this method effectiwely, it is imprtant B.HowdoIhdthe 

C.HcwdoXfmdthecemix? D. &aring down. 

{,+4&e thb section either as the@ section (7.) on back of k&t and 
move in front of section 8 above or as the la.vt section ar section IO. Note 
ifrcrrt section you wiN need to renumber sections and references. 

7. Important 
Points to Remember 

l If yoo are unsure about how to use Today Vaginal 
Contraceptive Sponge, see contact yaus+@Gau= a 
*or, health professional, or family pfanning slinic au 
tasmhwa for help. 

oTo avoid introducing germs into your vagina, always 
wash your bands before handling Todq Sponge and 
before inserting yonr tingers into your vagina. 

l Wetting Today Sponge with clean water is important. 
This is what activates the spermicide. You will notice 
a light foam or “stuis.” Do not try to rinse this out. 

l You may insert Today Vaginal Contraceptive Sponge 
any time up to 24 hours before beginning intercourse. 
After inserting the sponge, yoo may have intercourse oaa 
wright away. 

l Today Sponge contains enough spermicide for repeated 
acts of intercourse during a 24-hour period 

l It is not necessary to use the s 
hours, as long as it is left in p rrfor a N’ 24 ce hours after the 
lsst act of intercourse. 

l If you have intercourse when the sponge has been in 
place for 24 hours, leave it in place an additional 6 
hours after intercourse before removing it. Today 
Sponge skid& must not be left in place for more than 
30 hours. 

l If you have trouble removing the sponge or if you 
remove only a part of the sponge call Today’s Women 
Care at l-888-343-4499 [include hours available] or 
contact a health professional right away. 



9. How to insert Today 
Vaginal Contraceptive Sponge 

The sponge may be inserted any time ap 
to 24 hours before beginning 
intercotuw. 

Fmm II standing positiat, sqmt down sli#tly red spmd your 
legs apat. Use your !iee band to spread apart tbe lips of the 
vagina. You my also stmd ti one fwi on a stool or chair, sit 
cross-kgged ot Ii.2 dowI. The semi-SquattkJg position -to 
work best for most women. Hold the sponge “dile” side up 
hehvan the thumb sad finger. 
of the vagina 

Insert dre sponge into the opening 
as far as your fagem will go. Let the spmge slide 

4. Hold the taponge in one hand with the 
“dimple” side up. Fold the Gdes ofthe sponge 
upwardwidla6llgatdalgeachsidctosupporta. 

The spmge should look long 
Mdnalmw.&sunthe 
ribbon loop dmglea 
lmdemeath the sponge from 
one -4 of tbe fold to the 
otbm. a.9 sham. 

7. 

Now use one or two tingem to push tbc spoage gently up inm 
yowvaginamhuasitwgo. Becareftdnottop~bs 
&wmdtti&th~~poagc. Cbeckthepositionofthespmge 
by &ii your tiger atomd the edge of the sponge to make 
sure your cervix is not arp0se.i You should be able to feel 
the tibbm loop. 
If you d&k the sponge is not in the coma position. simply 
insat your tinge-r into your v&ta and slide it back. 

imated. Howcvcr. dwing a bwe.t movement or ocher form 
of iutemal smdohg, the s 
opaillg of tbe vagina an 8” 

nge may be pushed down to the 
pedmps &II out. If you think that 

the sponge has tbIIea down to the vagiaa optming. simply 
insert yaw finger into your vagioa and push it back. 



.- 

10. How to remove Today 
Vaginal Contraceptive Sponge 

A. Removal Procedure 

(see seuion 8D.h Now renmve the sponge as yo” l24mime to r&x. 

4. Disposeofthespmgein*wMte 
contsiner. Do not flwb it down the teibt 

Leave 
Picture oftoilet with 
X through it here 

eika&WmProblems with 
Removal 

1.3tnck Bpoage. 
TbCFS~nOSrmctuns in the vagina to interfere wim IemovaI of the 
sponge. Widt teusion or u11wuaUy stmqj muscubx pressure, the 
spmge rnay be heLi in the vagina more tightly than tmmd. si1e 
daxation ofthe vaginal muscles and bearing down should make it 
possible to remwe the sponge titht diiulty (See Sectim~ SD). 

2. Upside-down Sponge. 

To tind the ribbon hop, x-h 
your6ngermdthe edge 
on the back side of tbe 
qxmgelmtilyeufeelthe 
nbbon Imp wimu it’s 
audmJ to the qmage. 

*ix.bx=z 
SndpUUitOUtSbWQL 
Beedng down (seulca 
SD)wiUmskeitersisl 
tol-eecbt5tespalge. 

3. Torn @orye. 
Way Sponge, Uke a soft mtsct Iens. should be handled gently. 
Pulling~~ortooquiddyon~e~d~lwp~ 
ceue the spmge to tear. The plwc?dw for luwving B torn 
spmge is shihu to that tbr 811 upswown sptge. The 
bnpoltaet udttg is to mlmve the spmge slowly. Ifyou suppat 
that you have Ietl sd piem of sponge ins&? die vagina, run a 
finger emuad the upper vault of you vagina with a sweepiag 
movemmtt and thus towmd the vaginal optming to find and 
lemwe my rnnainiagspaagematerial.~ 

To reduce the risk ofinfection, it ta important tkat you get PU 
parta of the qKmge out of the vagina. If you kwe difiicay 
getting pa-b of sponge out of the vagina, cd the Today’s 
Women Care at I-888-343-1499 @wrr hours avdaf~le and 
websife]orcooatld a health profwnrional rigkt way. 





Typical Use Lowest Expected 
Method Rate of Pregnancy Rafe of Pregnancy 

Steriiization: 
I Ma!e Sterilization 0.15% 0.1% 

Female Sterilization 05% 0.5% 

Hormonal Methods: 

Implant (b-ph7t~ and 1v0rphe4-2) 0.05% 0.05% 
Hormone Shot (Depo-ProverarM) ‘. 0.3% 0.3% 
Combined Pill (Estrogen/Progestin) 5% 0.1% 
Minipill (Pfogestin only) 5% 0.5% 

Intrauterine Devices (IUDs): 

Copper T 0.8% 0.6% : 
Progesterone T 2% 1.5% 

Barrier Methods: 
.: 

Male Latex Condom 1 14% 3% 
Diaphragm 2 20% 6% 
Vaginai SpOflge (no previous births) 3 20% 9% 
Vagina! Sponge (previous births) 3 40% 20% 
Cervical Cap (no previous. births) * 20% 9% 
Cervical Cap (previous births) * 40% 26% 
Female Condom 21% 5% 

Spermicide: (gel, foam, suppository, film) 26% 6% 

Vatural Methods: 
. 

Withdrawal 19% 4% 
Natural Family Planning 25% l-9% 
(calendar, temperature, cervical mucus) 

Uo Method: 85% 85% 
. 
’ Used Without Spermicide 

* Used With Spermicide 

3 Contains Spermicide 

Pregnancy Rates for Birth Control Methods 
(For One Year of Use) 

The following table provides estimates of the Percent Of women likely to become pregnant while 
particular contraceptive method for one year. These estimates are based on a variety of studies. 

using a 

“Typi&A Use” rates mean that3he method either was not always used correctly or was not used with every 
act ofsexua/intercourse (e.g., sometimes forgot to take a birth control pill as directed and became pregnant), 
or was used correctly but faiieS&qway. 

“Lowest Expected” rates mean that the method was always used correctly with evev act of sexual 
intercourse but failedanyway (e.g., always took a birth control pill as directed but still became pregnant). 

I ,> 

. 
Data adapted from: Trussell J. Contraceptive efficacy. In Hatcher RA, Trussell J. Stewart F, et al. Contraceptive Technology: 

Seventeenth Revised Edition. New York, NY: Ardent Media; 1998. 

Table prepared by FDA: S/13/9?. revised 9/1X+8 


